Generation of grouped discharges by tectal projection cells.
In this paper we briefly summarize our recent data on the transduction properties of tecto-bulbo-spinal neurons (TBSN) in the cat. These neurons from an important link between the superior colliculus and the "premotor" structures of the brain stem and the cervical spinal cord. They are closely similar to spinal alpha-motoneurons, as concerns the soma-dendritic geometry and electrotonic parameters. In contrast, their rhythmic firing behavior is characterized by much higher sensitivity to depolarizing currents and by the capability ot generate extraspikes ("regenerative firing mode"). This results in an abrupt increase of sensitivity when a certain limit of depolarization is surpassed. Membrane parameters of TBSN which are responsible for their characteristic transduction properties are presented. We forward an hypothesis that different modes of rhythmic firing, as dependent on behavioral situation, play a role in the distribution of efferent signals among many different target areas of TBSNs.